FREDERIC RILEY
1878 – 1960
Frederic, generally known as Fred, was

and Fred began work as an engine driver

born and educated in Bolton where his

at Langcliffe paper mill. He was a man

father was manager of Green Bank cotton

of wide-ranging talents, coupled with

mill. After a slump in their fortunes, the

great energy, a zest for life and a gift for

family moved to Settle in the late 1890s

communicating his enthusiasms to others.
He opened a book shop in Settle,
which stocked a remarkable range
of goods as well as housing a
lending library.
In later life, Fred rented a cottage
in Feizor, which gave him a bolthole
in which to write, the pleasures of a
fruitful garden and a place to display
his own ‘museum’ of local curiosities.

An advertising poster for the Marzials

Fred and his family
threw themselves
into local life and
formed a music group
‘The Marzials’, hiring
their services out
as entertainers and
rapidly recruiting
new members.
Among these was the beautiful
Bessie Harris who had moved with her
family from Cornwall, also in search
of work. Romance blossomed and
Fred and Bessie were married in 1905,
making their first home in Victoria
Street. Their first child, Marjorie was
born in 1909, followed by James in 1912.

Like many Upper Settleites, they
were active supporters of Zion
Congregational Church and Fred
was soon organising nature rambles
for the Sunday School children and
giving lantern slide lectures with titles
such as ‘Wonders of the Wayside’.
He conducted the orchestra and
wrote and produced plays in aid of
church funds.
Fred was a keen photographer
and travelled many miles on foot and
bicycle to record the landscape and
natural history of the area. A prolific
writer, he published two full-length
books and numerous shorter works,
illustrated with his own photographs.

Fred at Feizor, c. 1950

Zion Sunday School nature ramble, c. 1918
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